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Efficient Doc Prep: Utilizing User Groups

S

etting up user permissions in a new
system can be time consuming; the
more employees you have, the more
time it takes to ensure everyone has
the proper system access. idsDoc User
Groups make it easy to efficiently set up
user permissions without compromising
security.
“Effective implementation tools are a
large part of the idsDoc software,” said
Katie Means, Technology Implementation Manager. “By making it simpler
for our clients to manage users, we
save them a lot of time to be used for
more important things, like building
borrower trust.”
The idsDoc User Groups allow users to
set permissions for multiple users at
once. For example, a company administrator could set up a User Group called
“Lender” and set basic permissions for

the average lender in their organization.
“It’s possible to include every setting we
offer in the User Group Permissions,”
said David Clement, Cusomer Service
Operations Manager. “However, there
are some settings, such as assigned
branch, that we recommend setting on a
per-user basis.”
Setting up a User Group is not too complex. Lenders can follow this simple video tutorial to set up a group. Essentially,
the lender just needs to navigate to the
User Groups page, enter the settings,
name the group, and click save.
“Our team is always happy to help out,”
said Clement. “And with the video tutorial, busy lenders don’t have even a short
wait to get a walkthrough of the process,
empowering them to make adjustments
at any time.”

Employees Celebrate Summerfest

I

DS employees were out in force on July 6th
enjoying some summer fun, coming and
going during the early afternoon as their
positions allowed. Hosted annually, the IDS
summer party was a hit this year.
As part of the summer celebrations,
employees had the chance to send a few
coworkers swimming in a dunk tank, eat a
delicious lunch, and compete in a number of
lawn games.
“We had an excellent turnout and everyone
enjoyed the food and activities,” said event
organizer Dustin Means. “Nothing boosts
company morale quite like watching your coworkers getting soaked in a dunk tank.”
The lawn games included cornhole, giant
Jenga, and Bocce Ball. Cornhole was the most
popular among the employees, with Attorney
Jarom Hillery claiming victory in one game.
“It was great to play Cornhole with folks from
other teams.” said Jarom. “It was even better
to beat them.”

The dunk tank was also a major hit. Customer
Service Representative Sam Miles, Customer
Service Manager John Fry, Technical Writer
Henry Drockton, and Configuration &
Integration Engineering Manager Jason Hargis
each took a turn in the tank.
“0/10,” said Sam, with a laugh. “Not wet
enough. My co-workers really need to practice
their aim.”

Emma Howard attempts to dunk John Fry

“I hope all of my co-workers had a very
cathartic experience while attempting to dunk
me in that cold, cold water,” said Jason.

McKenna Patterson grabs some lunch

Along with the dunk tank, a number of
employees enjoyed the cotton candy
machine, despite the wind carrying clumps
of sugar away, never to be seen again.
Several employees also enjoyed snow cones
and popcorn.
“The food was really good,” said Product
Software Engineer Ellane McColm, “and I had a
fun time working with others to try and collect
as much cotton candy as we could before the
wind could blow it away.”

Jarom Hillery and Schuyler Allart play cornhole

Austin Case and Eric Tolman enjoy some cotton candy
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